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Gonzaga College, 
Spokane.

Recent Appointments at the Jesuit 
House of Stndies.

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 25.—Rev. 
Father Herman J. Goller, preeid.-nt 
of Gonzaga College at Spokane end 
the Jesuit house of studies in con
nection, has been re-appointed p.e- 
eident end prefect of studies for the 
coming year, other appointments be
ing as follows:

Father James Kennelly, minister 
and prefect of discipline; Father 
Aloysius Folehi, missionary for the 
outlying towrs; Father George p.
Churrh PpS*sr °f Stl A1oysius 
^,rch' Father Ernest Delpiano, 
professor of logic, metaphysics and 
scripture exegesis; Father Francis 
Adams, professor of science and i>aa- 

, tor at Trent, Wash.
Father James Rehmann, procura

tor and pastor of St. Francis Xa
vier s Church in Lidgewood; Father 
John Buschor, spiritual director of 
the boy's division; Father John Cor
bett pastor of the Hillyard ebur-.h; 
rather John Nestor, assistant j-as^- 
tor of St. Aloysios Church; Father 
John Nicholson, assistant in the 
ministry; Father J. B. Rene, profes
sor or dogmatic theology. Father 
Joseph Cardon, professor of mathe
matics and physics; Father Joseph 
Chienale, professor of moral the
ology; Father Michael Balestra, ' in 
charge of the Italian parish; Father 
lauj Arthuis, procurator of the 
Rocky Mountain mission.

The teachers in the college aie 
Professor Nicholas Bell, junior; Eu
gene Oliver, sophomore; Timothy 
Drisoolil, first academic. Father 
Augustus Coudeyre, second academic, 
Alexander Cody, freshman; Arthur 
Coughlin, first preparatory division 
A; Pius Moore, third academic; Jo
seph Georgon, first preparatory P.

The prefects are: Joseph Stack, 
assistant to chief prefect; John 
Mootz, first prefect of the first di
vision; Father William Garrigan, 
first prefect of the second division ; 
Daniel Reidy, second prefect of thé 
second division; Adrian McCormek, 
premet of the day students. Mr. 
Reidy is also president of the junior 
debating society.

There are three enrolled in the 
third year of theology, four in 7 he 
second and three in the third > ear.
In the first year of pUlosophy* in 
the house of studies six are enrolled, 
in the second year 13 and in the 
third year eight. This makes four 
more enrolled in the theological 
course than last year and eight more 
in the philosophical course.

There will be twenty priests, fifty- 
one scholastics ana seventeen lay 
brothers in the house.

"From the way applications have 
been pouring in we will have more 
than we con take care of," said Pre
sident Goller, speaking of the pros- 
pècts for a large attendance at the 
college for the coning year. "We 
had 500 students last year, but 
there will be many more than that 
this year.

"Outside of the work of the col
lege our big undertaking :s »the 
building of the church, work on 
which will be started before many 
weeks. The edifice will be of the 
Corinthian style of arcll Lecture and 
will be a magnificent structure. The 
main body will have a seating ca
pacity of 866. There will be two 
side galleries, each with a capacity 
of 200, and an organ loft which will 
accommodate about 100.

"The sanctuary will be large and 
capable of accommodating 200. ! 
There will be four main altars and 
eight smaller altars in niches adja
cent to the sanctuary. The building 
will cost at Least $150,000.

"I examined just lately the report j 
for last year and I find that the cur
rent expenses of the college alone 
were $113,673, and every cent of 
that was spent in Spokane. We ex
pect that the expenses this year will 
be much greater. It is a principle 
with the college trustees to en
courage home products.

"The work of the coldege this year 
will be on a larger scale than ever 
Our laboratory work will be made a 
si>ecial feature. Special apparatus 
is now on the way. We will Enstal 
a seismograph. It was ordered .from 
Germany several months ago and 
will arrive within a month.

"We will have a regular athletic 
instructor. Attention will also be 
given to football and we expect to 
turn out another champion basket
ball team."

This Association ie still in the 
period of poor end humble begin
ning», but already it is showing re
sults. Six of Its numbers are des
tined for the Apoetolate ef Canton 
China, where Mgr. Morel), in charge 
of the Prefecture of Houang^-Tong, 
has assigned them a place In hie dio
cese. They will leave on Sept. 8th 
and will take up various mission 
works, teaching, care of the sick, of 
orphans, etc., as far as their limit
ed means will allow, while here in 
Montreal, the Institute will con
tinue to recruit members for the 
foreign fields. It hopes in time to 
be able to continue in other and lies 
favored lends, the work begun here, 
in former centuries by such valiant 
women as Marguerite Bourgeois, 
Jeanne Mance, Mere d'Youville and 
others.

In our good city of Montreal, cxfcr 
ready to encourage charitable and 
philanthropic work, a few generous 
aims might possibly be directed to
wards promoting this commendable 
enterprise. The addness is 314 St. 
Catherine Road. Outremont, Que.
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John’Dillon Scores
Tory Catholics. !

Attacks Duke of Norfolk and Lead- ! 
ers of Catholic Federation.

Harvesters
Excursions

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
TO VISIT THE WONDER
FUL NORTH WEST - - -

TMnh or the Children s Ne<
Before the Rush !

Don't wait till tihe verylast day before school open],,,, , . «
Children's Clothing, Boots, Hats, etc. It's a bed exampi ° bU3' 
log them in the first place. Rather show them how much belt^ ** 1 
sier it is to be prepared in advenue, with leisure for perfect * 
Their joy and pride in the new School Outfits will be worth 1161 
And remember, thousands of mothers have for years depended7”"’ 
ley's alone for their children's requirements. Why not you? Th°° ' 
money saving feature of our service ( read tihe list below ) je * 
test at least. Try us this season—and start to-morrow. eS<!rT

TO WINNIPEG

and the WHEAT FIELDS of the 

Canadian West.

August 19th and 
Sept. 10th, 1909.

City Ticket Office, 129 St. James Street, Next Post Office.

LOCAL AND 
DIOCESAN.

Proposing the health of Mr. Pia- j 
mond, at a recent banquet in Loi> 
don, John Dillon, M.P., aaid there ! 
was a great danger of the Catholics 
in England falling into the paths of 
the Catholics of France. If they 
were to allow the political direc
tion of the Catholics of this country 
to be taken out of the hands of po
litical lay leaders, then the Catholic 
schools and institutions in tnis ! 
country would be reduced to the 
level that they were being reduced to | 
in France. If the policy to be adopted j 
by the Catholics of this country was 
not in any sense to be influenced by'
Catholic lay leaders, then the Cath- . 
olics’ interests were at stake. If no ! 
layman was to have a voice it was ; 
a policy absolutely ruinous.

When it was maintained that the i 
duty of the Catholics, whenever i 
Catholic questions were raised, ! 
rightly or wrongly, was not to ex- ! 
ercise their own judgment, but to' 
vote by their ecclesiastical superiors | 
it was not a Catholic doctrine, and 
would entirely ruin the Catholics in 1 .....
this country. To isolate .he Catho-1 rnv
lies in this matter was the gre-atcsT' Zl f I and ever-wel-
injury that any man could : n i I ict. “ourf
In the Dumfries election the , nests oin i i™ , s ^bohe sailors 
met and undertook to deliver the di™„s ” crowded au
Catholic vote without allowing them
to express an opinion. At the Ilir-h * • . -
Peak election an even worse spectâ- j ^^CourT CO F n**
clo was pel Formed. I ^y01®- Court, C.O.F., Mr. Jos. Ban

Speancmg, I say, solemnly, I tell 
the Duke of Norfolk and the leaders

These excursions are second-class 
and Winnipeg the destination, but 
excursionists who engage to work at 
the harvest will be distributed free 
on lines Moose Jaw and East, and 
at a nominal rate to other points in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, to and 
including Calgary, MacLeod and Ed- 

| mon ton.
; Tickets at $18, conditional upon 
thirty days’ work at harvesting, will 
be issued for the return journey from 
Moose Jaw and Blast to the original 

I starting point; proportionate reduc- 
I tion from Calgary, MacLeod, Edmon 
I ton, etc.

Sure Satisfaction in These

Girls’ school Drosses
AT $3.00 TO $5.00—SAILOR DRESSES of navy blue ser 

girls 2 to 16 years, full blouse, trimmed with red silk bow^tT* 
pleated skirts, at desired îiavings. Sale prices ................$3

AT $1.55.—SCHOOL DRESSES, of striped, dotted and figured 
nelcttes, French style skirts and full sleeves, trimmed with piping 
of white Batiste, foe ages 5 to 11. Price ........................

ST. MICHAEL'S GARDEN PAR
TY.—The annual garden party at 
St. Michael's has been in full pro
gress this week, ending last evening 
with a very good attendance. Every
thing points to a very successful I 
week’s work by the ladies and gen- • 
tlemen in charge. A detailed account 
of the result will be found in uur j 
next issue.

Alaska - Yukon - Pacific 
Exposition

Round Trip First-Class Tickets will be on 
sale daily until September 30th, 1909, from 
Montreal to

$104.25

To fthis last night’s ccn-

of the Catholic Federation that if 
they mean to pursue this policy the 
Irish Party will not delay. We shall 
fight them every time it is attempt
ed, and overcome them. Such a po
licy is doing nothing to serve Ca- ' 
tholic interests, but everything pos-; 
sible to injure them. No; the true j 
way to serve the Catholic interest in j 
this country is to let the people of : 
this country know that whilst we 
are Catholics we are citizens and 
independent men. We are determin- I 
ed to vote on our own lines and pro- ! 
tect our schools and our own

i Loyola Court, C.O.F 
ville occupying the chair. The pro- 

, gramme was a very fine one and 
mention is due to Miss Brosseau and 
Messrs. Hatch, Stephens, Benoit, 
McCarthy, McWilliams, O’Brien,

: Mullet, Mullins, Dr. Atherton, and 
Messrs. Crimes and Haynes, who 
left nothing undone to make the 
evening all that could be looked for. 
The next concert will be in the 
hands of Prof. Gou-let. and from this 
gentleman’s personal attainments, 
and the cultured talent which he is 
capable of grouping about him, we 
have no hesitation in saying that an 
exceptionally pleasant treat is in 
store for those who will attend.

Vancouver, B.C.
Victoria, B.C.
Seattle, Wash.
Tacoma, Wash.
Portland, Ore.

Going via any regular direct route, return- 
i ing via same or any other regular direct route.

San Francisco, Cal- 
j Los Angeles, Cal.

Choice of routes to San Francisco, returning 
: via Portland, Oregon, and any regular direct 
I route therefrom, or vice-versa. ^

Visit the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition 
I and such famous resorts as the Yellowstone

Park, Graud Canyon or Arizona, Colorado
Springs, Denver. Salt Lake and the famous
Royal Gorge, and many other points of interest.

Good to return until Oct. 31st, 1909
CITY TICKET OFFICES,

130 St. James St. ’Phones rtaln 6905, 6906, 
6907, o Bonaven ure Station.

berestsi, but not by such pitiful pi o-, 
ceedings as were attempted in, Dum- 1 ®° tempting to regard oneself as 
fries and the High Peak division, ! above other creeds and churches, 
but on principles of general justice, The next obstacle was Socialism, 
applying to all sections of the com- ! Socialism in the long run would , 
munity as thev apply to us. If we 1 concentrate against the Catholic 1 
take a different attitude we are , Church, and would succeed in build- .' 
condemned. ! inK UP one of those great societies j

And this more I will say, that so ' which the Catholic Church had to 1 
long as we are in this country as , tight. Thirdly, there was a spirit 
leaders of Irish Catholics and lc_ | within the Catholic Church wh^ch 
presenting the people of Ireland, we they had to combat. He had) known 
will always afford the Catholics in ! converts very much discouraged and 
this country a rallying point, and , down by their reception when

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT

$12,00 ST' JOHNV u,vv AND RETURN 

Going 26, 27, 28 and 29th August,' 
Returning until Sept. I I th, "09.

2 FAST trains

0 15o A.M,

Saturday Excepted.

81.6
AT $1.20 DRESSES WORTH $1.55. GIRLS' SCHOOL MtESS* 

in black and white checked g rgham, Dutch collar, trimmed with * 
embroidery, short sleeves, sizes 6 to 14. Regular value $1 55 Sale

prlce ..................................................... ............ ....$|

Beys’ Needs in " ~~Z
NONE BUT DEPENDABLE KINO AT 

PRICES THAT MOCK COMPETITION
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS, 500 pairs Junt in, eeveral shades ot fancy 

stripes and plain materials, sizes 22 to 35, an unequaled value nt 76

BOYS' SHIRTWAISTS, with detachable collars, neatest iind I 
1er school wear, stiff collar and cuffs, sizes ,11 to 14 collar.
Regular value 90c. Sale price...............................................

SCHOOL CAPS, great range of patterns, colors and shapes, 
full size range. Prices from .............................................................  26c to I

BOYS' 2-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS, well lined and strongly 
sewn. Regular value 63.90. Sate price
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S. CARSLEY C°.

With the eld surety.

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
There W tu> meb word a» fall, ►rice, 85c and 56#*

A VA MARIA.

mine to deck thy

lead them upon these lines.

Missionary Sisters For 
China.

Sisters Leave For China on Sept. 8th, 
to Take Up Missionary Work.

Early in September, in response to 
«un appeal of His Grace Archbishop 
Bruchési, the city of Montreal will 
celebrate, by the erection of a com
memorative monument, the anniver
sary of the arrival of Mademoiselle 
Jeanne Mam ce, one of the humble 
heroines of our early colony. This 
homage to the worthy rival of 
M&ieonneuve, is also a tribute of 
gratitude offered to the institute she 
founded, the Hotel Dieu, -vhlch for 
over two centuries has been dping 
noble work in Montreal.

Lately another association of de
voted women, the Sisters of '.he 7m- 
maculate Conception, has . been 
growing hp in our midst, with A pos 
growing up in our midst, with 
Apostolic ideals which mav some 
day also be recognized by a, ■ mOnu-

Future of the Church.

Interesting Lecture Delivered by 
Rev. Father Benson.

Under the auspices of St. Oolum- 
ba’s Branch of the Catholic Young 
Men’s Society, the Rev. Father Ben
son, delivered an interesting lecture 
before a crowded audience recently 
in Dublin. The lecturer, xvho was 
frequently applauded, said in the 
course of his remarks that roughly 
speaking the situation now in Eng. 
land was that in religion there was 
practically no one authority which 
the people accepted. There was the 
strain of nationalism—those who be
lieve that every country must have 
its own Church to interpret its re
ligion according to its own temper
ament; they had Congregational
ism— which believed that every 
group of people should interpret 
Christianity for itself ; end they had) 
the individualists, or the pure Pro
testants, who would not accept any 
teaching from anyone else. The re
sult was that a typical Englishman 
who had some sort of Instinct for 
authority did not know what theft 
authority was : who had some sort 
of an idea of religion, did not know 
how t^ foster it. He was therefore 
in a very ripe condition for some 
authority to come along and take 
him inrto its Church. The nueetion 
was—what was that authority to 
be? An opportunity unrivalled in 
history bed now been set before the 
Catholic Church, but it was not at 
all certain that the Church was go
ing to avail of it. The first great 
obstacle he believed was the Broad 
Church movement, because the Broad 
Church idea flattered* the intellect

they had come into the Church. They i 
had been snubbed a little more than 
they deserved. However, taking ev
erything into consideration, his own 
private opinion was that in fifty 
years hence, there would not be any i 
body of Christians outside the Cath- | 
olic Church bolding the Divinity of , 
Our Lord. They would be but one j 
refuge—that refuge which "our Bless- i 
ed) Lord Himself instituted. That ie- j 
fuge was the Catholic Church, built | 
upon Peter, and against which the 
gates of hell shall not prevail."

11.

Ocean Limited. 
Quebec Special
Salurdayz Only,

A Borghese of Rome.

Cllr TICKET OFFICE.
■3«st. J.n,e, stre.1, Tel. M.ln 616

GBO. STRUBBE,
H A PR,re , , City Pu, a nt. Agent.
U. A. PRICE. Awlstent Gen. Pass. Agent.

So-
been proclaimed the successful 
didate m the interests of the 
cioliats. And there you have 
prince of the ancient bouse of Borg
ia from which the great Pontiff, 

. V" ®f,ramg- a full pledged! "De- 
puteto Parliamentarc,'' determined 
to pull up the Catholic Church bv

r<”ts ““d tot laiw ard order 
topsy-turvy i

of the mighty church, recalling the’! d<rutoto ' ^ma ton ‘* Hr ^'s ''ed
name of Borghese. says the Home ! dred out of °f }hroe hu”-
correspondent of the Philadelphia ! voters. But' how !tb»vnDd,i,P08aible 
Standard and Times. Pope Paul V. ! a tow trifles tTiL „ “ 'bh,cre nn 
was a Borghese, and the ancient old ! wards by the proper aTtoomies l't

one booth a partisan of Borghese

One of a Noted House in the So
cialists Camp.

The first thing that strikes the 
eye of a strangler in Rome after he 
has tried to accustom his eye to 
the proportions of St. Peter's Ba
silica is the inscription on the front

No wealth 
shrine.

Sweet Mother with brow serene, 
Only a prayer from a faint weak

Is my offering to my Queen.
No golden circlet to crown thee. 
Flashing with diamond rays,
With ,the pure pale pearl and emer

ald green.
And the ruby’s crimson blaze.
No fabrics rare from the looms of 

Tyre,
No silks from an eastern clime, 
Whose shimmering folds, like moon

light.
With the rainbow tints entwine.

None of these treasures of earth are

To bring as offeringe mete.
Only "Hail, full of grace, our lx>rd 

is with thee,"
Is the tit bute, I lay at thy feet.

AGNES BURT.

strengthen the Irish Party, 
one of the ablest speakers L 
tionalist circles in the West of £ 
land. He-has a thorough g 
the financial question, and 1 
easily rank as one of the : 
etructive critics of bad admin 
tion.

ÎFS

Irish Party’s Latest Recruit.

Recently North Sligo selected Mr. 
Thomas Scanl&o, Solicitor, Glas
gow, to succeed the late P. A. 61’- 
Hugh a» member of Parliament for 
North Sligo. Siace Mr. Soaulam set 
out on his candidature at the re
quest of the leading Nationalists of 
the constituency. Nationalists in 
Glasgow regarded his return as as
sured. His presence will decidedly

AU SAIItES WELCOME. 1
CêecerlEveriwettesoii

AM Local Talent invttad.
la the City pay ue a vii 

MASS at 9.80 a.m. on S« 
Sacred Concert on Sundey <1

nii*.
Open week days from 9 a 

19 p. m.
On Sundeye from 1 p. m.

ST. PETE* 6 CMHMN Sf

BED

e.i/Oi o srlroorolin.r,, T#. rjVttl CaHUlOateS,I such a extraordinary way. It was ^ a hari Btruggle y,e ,ormer

Roman house of Borghese is honored 
in Church and State in the history 
of Rome for sterling qualities and à 
manly battle for the Cross.

But the recent electoral campaign 
for the division of Albano, which 
division comprises ancient Latiumt 
Alba Longa, so famous in legend 
long before Rome rose from being a 
wattle-built village on the Tiber, 
calls up the name of Borghese in a 
connection far from being consistent 
With the reputation to whioh the 
family can point in the "Goldep. 
Book of Rome."

For the division of Albano Princ* 
Scipo Borghese and Lawyer Val>n- 

Candidates, and|i, 
hair

wee found in the act of introducing 
into the urn a handful of votes for 
hde favorite. At another it was 
found that the votes recorded were 
two in excess of the registered! num
ber of voters. Of course, it ie unr 
necessary to say that small armies 
had to he drafted from Rome to 
preserve order during the counting 
of the votes—thanks to the degener
ate scion of a great family.

It is of interest to add that a vo
ter, on seeing Borgheee’s partisans 
introducing the handful of votes 
Into the urn, promptly broke up the 
box and got arrested by the sol- 

Tbat la bow we 
elections in Italy.
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